CELEBRATE AT THE GARDEN

NYBG’s culinary partner, STARR Events, brings
innovative cuisine to the Garden for a truly singular
experience for social celebrations, large-scale galas,
and memorable corporate events, meetings, incentives,
conferencing, and exhibitions (MICE).

The Garden Terrace Room our perfectly redesigned signature
location, offers expansive windows, sparkling chandeliers, and
state-of-the-art lighting — lending a modern elegance to any
special occasion. Outside the main ballroom, a beautiful tent
gives guests a chance to enjoy cocktails outside while taking
in the lovely surroundings. The Gardens frame the space in
magnificent displays, accenting the atmosphere with exciting
bursts of color.
Capacity: 100 to 330 guests
Facility Fee: $2,750 to $4,000
The Lillian and Amy Goldman Stone Mill features a river’s
edge location, rustic stone walls and reclaimed wood floors for
a warm and inviting atmosphere. On the outdoor terrace, an
invigorating view of the Bronx River creates a perfect natural
backdrop. Newly refurbished, the vintage Stone Mill offers a
paramount combination of historic charm and modern comforts.
Capacity: 50 to 100 guests
Facility Fee: $1,500 to $2,250

Garden Terrace Room

Hudson Garden Grill—the first full-service dining destination
to open on the grounds of The New York Botanical Garden.
Low banquet seating, an expansive walnut-topped bar, and an
open kitchen designed for exhibition cooking represent the
vision of Bentel & Bentel, the award-winning architectural firm
behind the restaurant’s design.
Capacity: 20 to 60 guests
Facility Fee: $1,000 to $1,500

Lillian and Amy Goldman Stone Mill

Hudson Garden Grill

Enid A. Haupt Conservatory, a grand Victorian-style crystal
palace, is made up of eleven interconnected glasshouse
galleries, which are arranged in a symmetrical, rectilinear “C”
shape around two elegant pools.
Capacity: 400 to 1,000 guests (cocktails only)
Facility Fee: $35,000
Conservatory Tent, a dramatic setting for gala receptions,
formal dinners, corporate outings, and elegant weddings,
adjacent to the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory.
Capacity: 300 to 800 guests
Facility Fee: $25,000

Enid A. Haupt Conservatory

Conservatory Tent

646.741.1400
www.nybevents.com

Learn more about NYBG’s anniversary at nybg.org/125

